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What's a [Yauajo?. . . t"nnimble fingers,

an eye for simpie, dynamic design and patience.

A Navajo woman wove the small Indian blanket

hanging on this wall. An imaginative deeorator

borrowed the design for this unique, vinyl floor.
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All six
of us
LOYE

rrur house

An easy manner, sincerity in ev-

erything he does, deep religious

convictions and a love of work

have kept Charles Eugene Boone

moving up and up in the enter-

tainment world. Today at 30

"Pat" has piled up over 20 mil-

lion in record sales, has appeared

in eight motion pictures, the latest

of which are "Never Put lt in

Writing" and "The Horror of lt
All." He has had his own TV show

and published three books.

Despite this impressive record

he and his wife, Shirley, still have

lime to creale a true HOME for

their four daughters. We invited

him to tell you about that home.

/-\UR SYSTIIM of shopping for a
(J r"* homc is probably like thal
of a lot of other folks. With the four'
little gills. Shilley is always busy,
so I do the preliminary looking in
the area we think would be conven-
ient. I look mainly at the outside to
see if there is loom fol all thc things
that would be fun for our family.

I want to nrake sulc that thele is
roorn to kick a football around. and
plenty of spacc for a Jrool. l'hen we
like volleyball, socccr and a place
for tl-ri' basketball goal and tl.ro ping-
pong t:rhlr'. Cur'ss that doesn't sound
like a school'for young ladics. but I
teach thenr to be tomboys, and to be
good sports wl.ren they don't win.

Shirlcy teacht's thent to bc young
ladies when tl.rcy ale in ht,r'charge.
The inside of the houst' is my wifo's
domain.

When I found a house that. fronr
my point of view, would be fun for
the Boone family, Shillcy wcnt to
see if it would meet her spccifica-
tions. I insisted that I have ir sepa-
rate loom for an office and that
worked out nicely.

The girls loved the housc we final-
ly agreed upon for our home in Bev-
erly Hills. Thcy got an extra bonus
becausr. there is a Philippinc straw
hut out in oni, corner of the garden,
which makes a iungle casily imagin-
able to them. Our gl'ounds turned
out to be a farnily-size,d Disnt,yland.
Therc is a big hedge all around the
place which givr:s us plivacy, but wer

never have big crowds at thc l.rouse

or a srvimming party.

BY PAT BOONE

We like to keep it simple, with a
few fliends for a buffet supper or an
evt,nir.rg cald game. As a farr.rily, we
like to get together in the kitchen
for a snack. so I guess growing up is
going to be pretty normal for our
children.

Now that nll the gills ale in school
I they are fivc to ten years old t Shir-
ley has a littlt'morc time. Not much,
though, becnuse wc are an active
family. While none of the girls want
to sing or bc in the acting business,
Shilley makes a fanrily project of
our singing together and she rc-
healst's thenr and teachcs them
songs. Last ('hlistrnas we sang as a
familv nt thc Orthopedic Hospital
and they lovcd being able to really
do solnething that the childlen there
would enjoy. C-lheryl, our oldest,
now, thinks she would like to be a
nut'sc.

You nright say we are the most
"togt,tl.rer" farnily we know. but I
suplx)se the fact.that Shirley and I
werc nrarried young and all the girls
ale close in nge makes life interest-
ing and our home is the real center
of oul activity. We do want our girls
to have well-rounded lives and each
has friends at school with whom she
plays and there are innumerable
birthday palties and activities that
widc'n their circle of friends as they
grow.

We knorv that oul faith in God is
great and that many wonderful
things havt, certainlt, bcen poured
out r,rpon us. We couldn't be more
thankful for our life.
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NATUNE IS THEIB NEIGHBOA

The sloping site heightens the sense of
seclusion. The rocky setting, natural
wood finishes and the squared pattern
of the windows produce Japanese effect
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AROUND THE CORNER AilID
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U}IDER IHE STAIRS

Usually when we speak of putting

space under the stairway to use

we think in terms of closets or

cupboards. Did you know that

you can have a complete office

tucked into this often overlooked

few feet of space? These two pic-

tures show how to manage this.
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n the bitchen
BY DONNA NICHOLAS HAHN

TF 
YOU DON'T APPROVE of eating in the

* kitchen don't let your family see these pic-

tures. A recent survey reveals that this is the

room where almost 85 per cent of American

meals are eaten. Ninety-three per cent of the

breakfasts, 94 per cent of the lunches and 66 per

cent of the dinners are served in the kitchen.
Thirty per cent of the homemakers inter-

viewed do not even move into their dining room

for informal entertaining, reserving it for the
once-a-month-or-less occasions when they get out
the best china and silver.

Each of these three kitchens is colorful, each

manages to keep most of the clutter of food prep-

aration out of sight of the table, and each,

though providing a comfortable and inviting set-

ting for eating, is both convenient and efficiently

arranged. Once your family sees how truly pleas-

ant kitchen meals can be, you may find them

suggesting that you dress up your kitchen.

'u.pboards under this uside windotu are topped with plastic
uninate to fornt a conuenient seruing counter next to the
reakfast table. The unusual. color theme combines pastels.
heer Austrian blinds can. be loutered to soften morning sun

Tsually you uould be wise to lintit pattern in. your kitchen
ecause the effect can beconte qu.ite busy. hut the boldl.y pat-
zrned paper is balanced by ntasses of plain golden t,ellou, in
hades and draperies. Tuto-leuel counter doubles as snach bar

'ruly o liuing lzitchen, this one has a small table, a snach
tunter and euen. a sofa for on-the-job rela:r';,t9. Tasselled
lades coLter the banh of shelues ot one end. ot' the room.
'ontoured. beants end. in colurnns clisplaying cart,ed panel,s.

AHLBERG, AEOBICH.BLESSING

i\ tnorning-bright schente for a hitchen bay is teamed utith
painted chairs. and o circular tctble demurely couered with a
toe-lr,tuching clctth of green ntatching the green shades at the
u'indou,s. The china and linens are careful.ly color coordinated
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I(ITCHEN SERVICE
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The f ront entrance is dram-
atized by the textured ualL
*^hich continues on t.hrough
glass to fornt interior' loyer

PLAN: All "working" ele-
ntents ol the plcLn ore con-
centrated in the central hub
area and are equally con-
L,enient f rorn euery roont

Study uhich adjoins liuing
room can also serue as guest
room. Note the band ol gloss
topping many interior utalls
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Such extensiue expanses ot'
glass are made possible by
isolation of setting. Planes
are kept simple, powerful

ARCHITECTURE has long
borrowed freely from nature.
There is no mistaking the
mushroom form of this home
which represents a complete
departure from familiar ap-
pearance and from the re-
strictions of conventional
construction techniques.

The builders say they have
followed space station geom-
etry in this unique circular
structure. The central hub
permits obvious economies
through the centralizing of
plumbing, heating and air-
conditioning facilities. It
also supplies the entire sup-
port of the roof, eliminating
any need for additional load-
bearing walls and making
possible the uninterrupted
perimeter wall of glass that
opens every room to the out-
of-doors.

Basically, a combination
pre-cast and cast-in-place
concrete form, it is fire-,
weather- and termite-proof,
and is about as close as liv-
ing can come to the ideal of
maintenance-free housing.

The pie-shaped layout ol rooms concentrates space uthere it
is most ualuable 

- 
sy6anfl the glass perimeter of the rooms

ig-:rr"-

ROBER' C. CfEVELAND

Particularly effectiue is the
hitchen uith its furniture
finish cupboards, good light-
ing and easy-care surfaces
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BY ARTHUR BURNS
I The white, yellow and gray

bathroom has two lavatories

ties: built-in counters, desks

3 Furnace for the apartment is
concealed in hall closet, far
left. Linens and supplies are
stored behind cupboard doors

4 Youngest boy's room has spat-
ter floor, cork bulletin board
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Need more bedrooms? Put
them over the garage

Faced with the need for two more bedrooms, the owners of this house

called in an expert who found the necessary space above the garage'

A sheltered breezeway gives access to the new apartment which was

planned for the two young men of the family, and an intercom system

permits constant contact with the boys. In addition to the two bedrooms

there is also room enough for a compartmented bath with individual

lavatories. Except for the sofa beds and chairs, all furniture is built in.

Walls and trim are Philippine mahogany and ceilings are acoustical tile.
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RICHARD FISHk
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REAR.VIEW MIRROR TOR HOME'\AAKER. . .

A stick-on mirrored disc lets you keep an

eye on the children and check on anyone at

the door. lt can be affixed near the garage

door to give a view of the driveway when

you are backing out. Stick one in the kitch-

en and another one in lhe laundry area lo
give a view into adioining play areas. A

strong adhesive backing provides a lasting

bond even at exlreme lemperatures, The

convex mirror is four inches in diameter

wilh a non-corroding aluminum frame.

VACUUM.BASE PENCIT SHARPENER

Flip the lever up or down lo faslen or re-

lease your pencil sharpener from any

smoolh, non-porous surface. You can slore

the unit in a desk drawer and carry it to

the wastebasket io empty it. The natural

rubber base will not mark or mar table top
or desk surface. You can carry it with
you from room lo room as you work.
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KEYHOTE tIGHT . . lnstanl brighlness for
your house key is provided by a door ac-

cessory which uses standard penlight bar-

tery and can easily be installed anywhere

wilhoul wires in only a few minutes. Lighi

goes on and ofi automatically ai a touch of
your finger. The brass-finish anodized alu-

minum unit is sturdy, and weatherproof'

PERENNIALI.Y PERFECT IAWN . . . Certain-

ty it sounds almosl too good but it is true.

A lawn that will add hours to your leisure,

a lawn that need never be mowed, ferti-

lized, watered, raked or weeded, a lawn

that slays bright green (or practically any

other color) the year round, and a lawn

that is comPletely non-allergenic, can be

yours in a surprisingly brief lime. Afler re-

moving the grass and sterilizing lhe soil,

you will need to install a gravel barrier and

an asphalt felt ground cover lhen pour on

your "permanenl" grass which is actually

a graded slone with vinyl plastic coating.

One 80-pound bag of lhqse colorful

stones will coYer oYer nine square feel

to a depth of one and one-fourth inches'

COLONIAL ALUMINUM STORM DOOR lt's aluminum' lt's Co-

lonial. lt's strong and beautifully styled. Whai's more lhis is prob-

ably about lhe handsomest combination screen and storm door you

have ever seen. ll was rhoughtfully designed to enhance lhe one

spot ihat receives more altenlion than any other point of your

home's exterior. The finish is a white acrylic, baked-on enamel'
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TODAY IN TRADITION

\I/ITH CLOTHES, as with houses, there are fads.
V V But women noted for their excellent style sense

seldom observe the capricious cliches of the moment.
They select in their houses, as in their clothes, basical-
ly satisfying lines and accent them with distinctive col-
ors or accessories.

Many of the most charming homes evidence this
very thoughtful sense of selection. Few exteriors could
be more basic than the simple design of this brick home.
But study the way the crisp shadow lines of the shin-
gles, the dark shutters, and the pleasant filigree of the
white ironwork set this house apart from less success-
fully designed homes.

The trim, frosted with white and the lazy curve of
the drive also add their own special graciousness.

Inside are four generous size bedrooms, quietly seg-
regated in their own wing. The living room is some-
what isolated and can not conveniently serve as a traf-
fic route between other zones. The family and breakfast
rooms logically adjoin the compact, open "(J" kitchen.

BEDRM BEDRM LIV. RM.

DIN.
RM.

PATIO

FAMILY
ROOM
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P.O. Box 9ll
Cedar Rapids, lowa 52106

Relurn Reguesled

PETE & BRUNO

ILEaTER Ptt/O
Tile-Terrazzo-Marble

33lI Oleander Ave. Phone 464-2280
Fort Pierce, Florida

fll00RE's

APPTIANCE

Hotpoint Appliances 
- 

Feddcrs Air'-Conditioners

l14 South Fourth St. Phone 451-7330
Fort Pierce, Florida

KEN STONE & SON PI.UTNBING CO.

Plumbing Contractors

Residential - Commercial

IIIl Alameda Ave. Phone HO I-0632

Fod Pierce, Florida

TOTYI PETERIYIAN HOME SUPPI.IES

"Largest Carpet Outlet In St. Lucie Cour.rty"

Floor Coverings - Home Specialties

.t Orange Ave.

Fort Pierce, Florida

Phone 464-248.|

FI.ilD t.lE::-85
7t,2 o/iK STnEET
T:VER PNEI(
! T ['tIncE rLA

Bull< Rate

U. S, POSTAGE

PAID
Cedar Rapids, la.

Permit No. 3l
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PERFECT HOME is being sent to you through the cooperation of these outstanding organizations whose materials -skills or services make every Schenandoah Home a superior quality pro<luct which you may own through the years with
pride.

WHEEI.ER EI.ECTRIC
Electrical Contructors

Residential and Commercial Wiring

"Service is Orrr Slogan"

Rr.3, Box 5I3B Phone 461-6807
Fort Pierce, Florida

DOMESTIC AIR
Bn-r- Hzcr.a, Ouner

HrarrNc aNo CoolrNc

Atn Coxorcroxrxc Cr:Ntner, Sysrrrrs

P.O. Box 142 Phone AT 7-0693
Stuarr, Florida

THE HIGHTITER
W holesale Distribu t or s

Residential and Commercial

Lighting Fixtrrres ancl Supplies

Searslown Shopping Center

Fort Pierce, tlorida
Phone 461-2903

I think ue should not hesitate to spend what money

u)e can on our homes - not pretentiouslA, but to

makc them right for us, and a place to uhich our

friends u,ill like to come. - susAN GLAspELL


